Drawdio Installation Technical Information

A typical Drawdio installation consists of:
o One Table

Details: preferably round, hexagonal, or non-square. 2.5-3 ft. (h) x 4.5-6ft. (w), color is
preferably white (or another light solid color) and preferably the table can absorb some
watercolors so that over time it becomes colorful from the exhibit process.

o Two Movable Seats/Stools, preferably not square
o Two wall spaces with pictures and videos

Details:
- Wall 1: Four foam core photos (color coded pink in the image above) and one foam core
title board (color coded blue) available in the “images.zip” file from
http://drawdio.com/museum, with captions as specified in the “captions.pdf” file provided
at http://drawdio.com/museum. One video screen (color coded purple) playing “Demo
Video” from http://drawdio.com/museum
- Wall 2: One video screen (color coded purple) playing “How To Video” provided at
http://drawdio.com/museum
- Both walls: Plenty of space for people to tape up their creations, as well as a tape
dispensor on each wall.

o Two Drawdio Brushes

- Depedning on the audience two lanyards may be needed to attach to table

o New batteries every couple of days

- Each brush takes three CR2016 batteries and a small Phillips head screw driver to
change them

o Two Carafes with holders to keep them from tipping.

- Each carafe contains 1 inch of water (with water paint). Good sources for these paint
carafes are beaker supply companies or vases from thrift stores etc. The carafes should
conform to the following specifications:

o A stack of paper

- one sheet of paper (on average) for every person who wants to participate, refilled
periodically

o Red and blue water paints

- to be added respectively to each of the two caraffes and changed and refilled
periodically

o Tape dispensors
-

5 inches on average for each person who wants to participate, refilled periodically

o Facilitation
-

If facilitation is available, then facilitators may wish to encourage people to try
Drawdio through touching each other. Also, facilitators may encourage people to
hang up their drawings if they like.

o Electrical Power
-

Drawdio only uses batteries and requires no electrical power. In fact, too much power
in the table or ground right next to Drawdio can in some rare cases cause the sound
to become distorted.

